
SPINE SUMMIT 2023: BORDEAUX

SEMINARS:
MOTION PRESERVATION ALTERNATIVES FOR 
SURGICAL TREATMENT OF DEGENERATIVE 
DISEASE STATES OF THE LUMBAR SPINE



CHANGING SPINE CARE 
FOR GOOD.

Companion Spine is pleased to invite your potential clients for DIAM and LISA devices to  
participate in our inaugural Spine Summit: Motion preservation alternatives for the surgical 
treatment of lumbar degenerative disc disease in Bordeaux,  France. 

Overview : 
For lumbar degenerative disc disease patients, the classic surgical treatment offered is spinal 
fusion. However, this surgery can be associated with complications and can often leave patients 
without motion in the affected joint which can severely limit their mobility. 

With a portfolio of products which safely, effectively and minimally invasively treat DDD of the 
lumbar spine with motion preservation solution sets, Companion Spine is pleased to offer these 
training seminars  to surgeons on theses clinically evidenced  technologies.  

Learning objectives: 
 ▶ Explore the historical context of motion preservation in lumbar spine surgery. 
 ▶ Discover the clinical research and safety and efficacy results associated with different devices 

for the right indications. 
 ▶ Discuss and review cases and indications. 
 ▶ Learn various tips and tricks of surgical workflow of the various motion preservation devices 

to avoid challenges and pitfalls during surgery. 
 ▶ Test each instrument on sawbones. 
 ▶ Get continued access after the seminar to faculty you meet during the seminar to exchange 

ideas and expertise on indications.  



FACULTY Jacques Sénégas, MD
Bordeaux University Hospital
France

Professor Vincent Pointillart, MD
Bordeaux University Hospital
France

Professor Rudolf Bertagnoli
ProSpine Bogen
Germany

Ardeshir Ardeshiri, MD
Klinikum Itzehoe
Germany



PROGRAM Companion Spine Introduction

Part 1: Lectures & Panel Discussion 
Historical context , principles, results and perspectives for alternative function preserving surgical 
treatments of Lumbar DDD. 

 ▶ The lectures  will be given by world renowned spine surgeons who have conducted   
decades of research regarding alternative solutions to fusion surgery

 ▶ Key innovations: past, present and the future
 ▶ Challenges of traditional fusion surgery
 ▶ Objective of surgical intervention: function, motion, stability, sagittal balance  

Part 2: Lectures,  Panel Discussion & Workshops 
This section will be divided in two separate parts dedicated to the  exploration of adequate
indications and surgical techniques for the DIAM & LISA devices by reputable spine surgeons 
experienced with the devices.

 ▶ Publications summary and study results
 ▶ Case studies 
 ▶ Tips and tricks on the critical steps for a smooth surgery 
 ▶ How to avoid pitfalls 
 ▶ Hands-on workshops with instruments so each participant is able to adequately manipulate 

each instrument and learn the key surgical steps for each device  

Part 3: Q&A / Companion Link / Evaluation / Certificate Distribution
 ▶ Q&A wrap-up
 ▶ Private social network to access seminar faculty and product specialists on indications and 

surgical technique
 ▶ Seminar evaluation
 ▶ Certificate distribution 

Seminar adjourn



DATES
LOGISTICS
WINE

Registration Information:
The Spine Summits are always organized on a Friday and a Saturday. The participants should 
arrive on Thursday afternoon and leave on Saturday afternoon.

In a spirit of partnership with your organization and with the objective of training surgeons on 
every aspect our products,  Companion Spine will cover all on-the-ground  costs for surgeons 
attending the seminars. This includes transfers to and from Bordeaux airport, registration fees for 
the participation in the seminar, accommodations, meals and transportation while in Bordeaux 
from Thursday afternoon to Saturday afternoon. All other costs will be  the responsibility of 
Companion Spine distributors and business partners.

An Introduction to Bordeaux Wines
Considering that the seminars are organized in Bordeaux, a region that is prized around the 
world for its wine, participants will also have the pleasure of being introduced to the art and 
science of Bordeaux winemaking, which began some time after 43 AD during the Roman 
occupation of Gaul, when the Romans established vineyards to cultivate wine for the soldiers.

2023 SPINE SUMMIT DATES

Session 1: May 26-27

Session 3: September 22-23

Session 2: June 9-10

Session 4: December 8-9



REGISTRATION
INFORMATION

All participants must register at the latest four weeks before the Spine Summit date.

The Spine Summits are booked on a first-come first-served basis and places are limited. 
Therefore, we ask you to proceed to registration as soon as possible. If the session is full at the 
time of registration, Companion Spine will invite you to choose an alternative date for 
participation. Participants have the right to cancel participation up to the cancellation deadline, 
which is three weeks before the session start date.
 
Companion Spine reserves the right to cancel the seminar two weeks before the session date. 
At the time of registration, a deposit of € 200 per attendee will be invoiced to the Companion 
Spine business partner in charge of registration. The deposit will be returned to the business 
partner upon participation of the registered individuals to the seminar or if cancellation has 
been completed before the deadline of three weeks prior to the session start date.

To register for a seminar you may access the registration form through this link : 
www.companion-spine.com/seminars
IMPORTANT - to access this page use password: csme

Or by sending the completed registration from (on the next page, interactive PDF) to the 
following email : csme@companion-spine.com  

The Companion Spine Medical Education Team looks forward to welcoming you in Bordeaux.  



REGISTRATION
FORM

Full name

Organization

Position

Email

Telephone

Session

No. of attendees

Attendee names

May 25-27 June 8-10 Sept 21-23 Dec 7-9



A surgeon must always rely on his or her own professional clinical judgment when deciding 
whether to use a particular product when treating a particular patient. Companion Spine does 
not dispense medical advice and recommends that surgeons be trained in the use of any 
particular product before using it in surgery. The information presented is intended to 
demonstrate the breadth of Companion Spine’s product offerings. A surgeon must always refer 
to the package insert, product label and/or instructions for use before using any of Companion 
Spine ‘s products.

Immeuble le Bridge - Étage 5
Allee des Acacias
33700 Merignac, France
www.companion-spine.com


